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1. Research Motivation 
 



● Why we should go to the library? 

 

At Sept. 11,2001, in New York, a public library offers a hub role for 

exchanging family safety information and providing emergency 

phone numbers 

 

 

 

-How to find my family/friends/relative 

At Community Crisis 

 

 

•Role for Regional Community Information Center  

•Function to find jobs for local residents 

 



Research Purpose 

The purpose of this study is to analyze the concept of 

learning commons that has emerged in recent years.  

 

Through the case study of public library, this study 

tried to get implications for the role of public library 

as learning commons for local community. 



2. Changes to the library’s function and role  
 



To keep books 1 

 Libraries, What are their roles?  

• The library has lots of books 

To find a book 2 

• You can find the book you need at the library. 

Libraries are places that form the regional community 4 

• Read a book in the library 

• Participate in reading programs 

To learn Education 3 

• Gather like-minded people at the library 



Enhance the accessibility of information 

Enhance their training and self-development opportunities 

 An intellectual legacy 

And Data acquisition 

The acquisition of social belonging and community spirit 

Improve capacity and consciousness 

<The library function>  <  The benefit of user from library >  
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 Roles and functions library 

Source: Hyoung Yeon Lim (2010), doctoral dissertation, University of Tokyo 



Changes in the social role of the library 

Stage1: ‘Traditional 

library’ 

Stage2:‘Information Commons’ 

: Library with Information technology  

Stage 3:’Learning Commons’ 

:Library as the Place of self 

directed learning 

Physical 

Commons 

Virtual Commons 

Cultural Commons 

Library as 

Information 
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 The Evolution of Library as learning Commons 



Change agents in Function/Role change of library  
                

1) Information Technology 

 

2) It began to spread the idea of lifelong learning which people 

must learn throughout life. 

 

3) In modern personalized society, it requires more mutual 

relationship of the people.  

 



3. Case Study : The Public Library 

 - US and Korea 

 



’Learning Commons’ for Regional Community 

:Library as the Place of self directed learning 
Martin Luther King Jr Memorial Library 

(Washington DC, US) 



2016 Multicultural program for 

Regional Community 

At Beom-Eo Library(Korea) 

Library Program for Cultural Commons 

 

Key concepts 

 ‘Warmly Sharing Multiculture 

Together” 

Foreigner residents found myself into the Korea 

 at the library 

Multicultural Family and books 



2016 Senior Citizen 

program for Regional 

Community 

At Beom-Eo Library 

(Korea) 

-Happy 100 years 

 

-Prepared old life 

 

-Art and Reality 

 

- I want to live with fun 



-Book Reading during winter   

vacation For 

 underprivileged children 

 

-Cultural Course 

2016 Underprivileged 

Children Program 

for Regional Community 

At Beom-Eo Library 

(Korea) 



Storytelling and Reading 

Educational activities through debates, exhibitions 

At in the Boston area libraries,  

Waltham Public Library Boston Public Library 



http://www.nypl.org/help/borrowing-materials 

 

Library  for Regional Community  

Formation Role 

-Looking for Job at Library 

(New York Public Library) 

http://www.nypl.org/help/borrowing-materials
http://www.nypl.org/help/borrowing-materials
http://www.nypl.org/help/borrowing-materials
http://www.nypl.org/help/borrowing-materials


4. Discussion :Challenges for Community Building 

 

 



Recent changes in the function and role of libraries 

Extended Role for 

Providing 

Information 

As a role as a key knowledge infrastructure through information sharing 

Local 

Community 

Supporting Role  

As a place to share cultural traditions and emotion of local residents, 

and serves to inherit. 

As a learning commons that support the educational activities of local 

residents 
Education Role 



Conclusion 

First, From the spatial perspective  

- the learning commons of the public library are changing from the supplier center 

to the user center. 

 

Second, From the information perspective  

-the public library has been actively provided with the information necessary for 

the residents, namely, local information, living information, cultural information, 

and educational information. 

 

Third, From the programs perspective  

-public libraries are actively planning and practicing programs for community 

building.  



Thanks 


